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ABSTRÄCT

Cellular manufactuling deals with the design and operation of a cell system where a family

of palts \¡/ith comnrou plocessing requilenrents are produced on a gt.oup of machines. The

exercise of identifying machine groups and palt farnilies is terned 'cell folmation.' In most

cell systems that ale fornìed, palts belonging to a part fanìily nray not be completely

plocessed by fhe machine group they are assigned to. Thet.efol.e, an intel.cell tl.anslèr.ol.

sr¡ch pal ts to nlachines located in othet.groups or. cells nray be r.equired for. cotn¡rlete

plocessing. One of the objectives of cell folmation is the reduction of this inter cell

tlansfer which contl'ibutes to intelaction between machine groups. Fur.ther, it is also

necessaly to ensure that machines within a gloup ar.e quite similar with lespect to the

nr¡mbel of conmon palts they plocess. In this thesis, a mathematical model is developed

fol the formation of machine gloups with the objective of maximising the total similarity

within gloups. It is also ensul€d that machines allotted to a gloup have nutual similarjties

gleater than a specif,red threshold. Also, machines in different gr.oups ar.e constrained to

have mutual similalities not exceeding a celtain thr.eshold. A heuristic with the same

objective as the model is also proposed. Computational experience with the model and the

heuristic ale reported. Guidelines are plovided fol choosing similarity threshold values to

aruive at the desired machine group composition.

Once machine groups have been formed, the allocation of par.ts needs to take into account

olher factols which have a bearing on the performance of the cell system, such as alternate

plans for palts, part volumes, machine capacity restrictions and production cost. Most

manufacturing companies also seek to select palts with stable demands, for cellularisation.

Reorganising machine gloups may not be as practical in comparison to re-routing or

selecting a subset of parts fol cellulal ploduction on a regular.basis. Var.ious researchers

have developed ct'isp mathematical models to address this pr.oblem. However, the realistic



inexactness or fuzziness in part demands and machine capacities has not been addressed.

In addition, the organisation may aspife to substantially reduce cost lathel.than seek a

objective of minimising cost. Mathematical models are folmulated with the objective of

plan selection, and allocation ofpalts to pre-defined machine groups in both the cr.isp and

firzzy envilonments. These models illustlate the differences between the cr.isp a:nd lnzzy

apploaches urìdel diffelent goals on part demands, nrachine capacity utilisation and cost

lecluction. The impact of fuz-ziness in bringing about a change in par.t allocation and plan

sclection is ¿rlso shown. The fuzzy ap¡rloach enables us to unclel talte a global sear.ch for. a

solutiolì that provides maxintum satisfaction of the cost leduction, demand constlaint ancl

nrachine capacity constraint goals. The effects of lelaxing such goals on the total cost are

also demonstrated.

Conventional cell folmation procedules assume that each palt featul.e is developed on a

single machine. This is rcpresented in a binaly palt machine matr.ix rvhere each entr.y

indicates the machine requiled to plocess a celtain featur.e of a corresponding part. In

ceftain situations however, alternate nrachines can pelform the sanre par.t feature-

development operation with valying suitabilities which are dependent on the uncertainties

in the finished dimensional tolerance and processing times. Also, each machine can

develop more than one part feature during a single operation. In addition, the development

of a certain part feature may be dependent on preceding part features. Fuzzy logic

methodology is employed to deal with these unceltainties and handle the dependency or

intemction between palt features during the determination of the overall suitability of a

machine to plocess a palt. The concept of linguistic hedges or modifiers is used to indicate

the relative importance of celtain features during this exelcise. The resulting machine

suitabilities are depicted in the form of a non-binaly part machine matr.ix.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

In the present ela of intense global conrpetition, the success of any manufactur.ing fir.m

depends upon its ability to meet dentand on time while also ensur.ing that pr.oductiol.ì costs

ale ltept low. Fultlìer, the changing needs ofthe custouìel.and the demand for variety

necessitate a requilement to ploduce high valiety ploducts or.¡rar.ts in small batches.

T|aditional manufactuling namely, the assembly line and the job shop ar.e not capable ol

adchessin_q this need adequately. Assembly line is nolmally employed rvhen high par.t

volumes are requited at low part variety. The assembly line consists of a pt oclucGorientecl

layout where machines are sequentially ananged in the order.of opel.ations to be

pelfolmed on a part. This arrangement blings about good pr.oduction flow. However.

when part valiety incleases, changeover or set up times are high and consequently

thloughput is low. Fol the production of lower volumes ofhigh par.t variety, a process-

ol'iented job shop can be used. In this layout, functionally similar machines ar.e placed

together'. This provides high flexibility in terms of dealing with par.t var.iety. However, this

anangement causes the paÍs to spend a lot of time tlavelling in the plant and less time in

processing. It has been detelmined that in a typical job shop the par.t spends about 95 7o of

tlìe total time travelling and waiting (Ham et al. (1985)). This also leads to an increase in

material handli-ng and ploduction flow is haphazar.d. These drawbacks led to the

development of a manufactuling methodology called cellular. manufacnrring which has

been increasingly accepted in recent times.

1.1 CellularManufacturing

Group technology is a philosophy that exploits similarities between activities and organises

similal activities into groups. It affects many aleas of the company such as part design,

ptoduction, production control, plocess planning, maintenance, accounting, purchasing



and sales. Cellulal ntanufachu'ing is the application of the concept of group technology to

ploduction.

In cellular nanufacturing, a gloup of machines that produce a family of palts with sinilar

plocessing Íequirements constitutes a cell system. The exe[cise of identifying paft fanlilies

and machine groups is telmed as 'cell fbrmation.' Cellular. ntanufacturing has been weìl

accepted and applied in industly. Wenmer.lov and Hyer. ( 1989) ¡Iesent the outcome of a

sur\,ey conducted on the use of this n.ìethodology in the U. S. industl.y. It was founcl that

nìany of the companies expelienced implovements in a wide gamut of p|ocluction related

aÍeas aftel implelllentation of the cell system. Anìong the noteworthy benehts rvitnessecl

were; r'eduction in set up times, improvement in pl.oduction flow, reduction i¡r wor.k-in-

plocess inventory, betterment of pl'oduct quality and loweling of material hanclling costs.

7.2 Cell Formation

A cell is the stl'uctuÌal and functional backbone of the cell system. It consists ofa machine

gloup which can ptocess a family ofparts such that pafis rcquire as little processing as

possible outside the gloup ol cell. Cell formation can be broadly classified into two

functional categories: sequential cell formation and simultaneous cell formation. In the

sequential approach, machine groups (part families) arc determined prior to the

identification of part families (machine groups) (McAuley (1972), Seiffodini and Wolfe

(1986), Kusiak (1987), Choobineh (1988), Gunasingh (1989), etc.).In the simutraneous

approach, palt families and machine groups are formed concurlently (Chandr.asekhat an

and Rajagopalan (1986, 1987), Kusiak er ni.(1986), Adil (1994), arc.). A recent review of

the literatule in the alea of cell formation is pr.ovided in Heragu (1994).



Cell formation normally begins with a part machine matrix where data containing

information about the machine requilements for the processing of parts is presented

(Figure 1 .1). In this nlatrix, an ently of 'f indicates that a pal.t in a certain column r.equires

a machine in the collesponding row for processing it. An entr.y of '0' indicates othel.rvise.

Fol this palticular ntatl'ix, a simple rearrangement of l.olvs and coluntns can be used to

uncovel machine gloups ancl part families ancl thereby illush.ate cell formation. The

resulting cells (ruachine gloups and part families) are shown in Figure 1.2. Machine group

I consists o1'machines I and 3 while lnachine gloup 2 consists ol'maclrines 2 anrl 4.

Similally, part lànlily I consists of palts I and 4 rvhile par.t fantily 2 consists of par.ts 2, 3

and 5. It niust be noted however, that part 3 needs to travel to machine I located in

another glor.rp or cell ylz. group l, fbr its complete plocessing. This inter.cell tr.ansfer.is

Iepresented by the 'exceptional elementr shown with an entr.y of 'l ., Similarly, if a part

assigned to a cell does not lequile a machine pr.esent in the cell, this is iudicated by the

plesence of a void with an entry of '0,' In most cell systems that arc for.med, parts

belonging to a part family may not be completely pr.ocessed by machine gr.oups they are

assigned to. Parts may thet€fore lteed to travel to other.machines located outside the cell.

Such inter-cell tÍansfer of parts contributes to intel.action between machine groups.
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The ensuing interaction between groups may be ath'ibuted to the quality ofÍeal life data

which may not always facilitate the fomation of machine groups such that no part travel

between cells is lequired. chandlasekharan and Rajagopalan (1989) have ploposecl that

the quality of the palt machine mat¡'ix deternines its groupability. Gr.oupability may be

tefel tecl to as the ability to demarcate the palt machine matl'ix into cfistinct machine groups

aìlowing fòl mininrum tlaustèr of parts between them. The clistl.ibution of machine

similality values is a good rneasule of the gloupability of the clata set, It has beelì state(l

thât if the standald dcviation ol the sPleacl of thesr similarity values I'or.any clata sct iies

between 0.2 ancl 0.35, the gloupability of the malr.ix is goocl (Chandr.asekhar.an ancl

Rajagopalan ( I 989)). Standard deviations that are less than 0.2 indicate that the

concerned part machine matrix may be unsuitable fol cell folmation. In other worcls, the

closer the spÍead of sinilality values to 0.35, higher the groupability of the part machine

matrix.

1.3 Machine Grouping

Machines assigned to a group have to be quite similal'with respect to the number of parts

they plocess in common. At the same time, it may not be possible to ensule that these

machine groups or cells do not interact with each other.at all or have no inter.cell

tlansfers. An emphasis on zefo interaction can result in very few machines being allotted

to cells in many real-life situations where most data sets do not possess high gr.oupability.

Thereforc, it may be mole appropriate to lemove only those machines that contribute to

the gleatest amor¡nt of interaction between groups and assign them to a remainder cell as a

shared resoulce. The other ¡nachines will then be constituents of the cell system.



1.4 Part Ällocation and Plan Selection

Upon assigning nlachines to theil appropr.iate gl.ot¡ps, subsequent par.t allocation

plocedures often tend to ignole ntanulacturing aspects such as production volurues,

nlachine capacities and alternate plans lol palts at this stage. These a|e often consiclel.ed

after parts have been allocatecl. The ovel.all perfor.mance of the cell system for.med is

dependent on the part mix, palt volurres, processing tinres and nlachine capacities in e¿ìch

gt'oup. The inipact of integtating these aspects clulirrg cell f'oll¡ation has been ilhtstrated by

Choobineh (1988), Gunasingh (1989) ancl Rajamani et al. (1990). hr any situation,

manufactuling companies plelèr'to establish cells fof those parts with a lelatively stable

demand. The lemaining palt var.ieties ar.e assigned to a job shop. Under.these

cilcunìstances, one is faced with the pr.oblem of selecting only a subset of par.ts and

machines fol production in the cell systenì. Moreover other factols such as fluctnations in

part volnnres, flucfirations in par.t pr.ocessing times, change in the oper.ating costs, change

in ptoduct profitability, down time of machines due to overuse of efficient mach ines, erc.,

drastically affect the workload on the cells thus established. Hence, there is an important

need to rcview and monitor the culrent performance of the cell in tems of part variety,

part volumes and production plans. This r.eview in the form of r.eorganising machine

groups may not be as practical in comparison to rcrouting or selecting a subset of parts for

production on a regulal basis. The allocation ofparts and selection of altemate plans for

their processing is an important aspect of cell formation. selection of altemate plans is

advantageous from the viewpoint of machine capacity resü'ictions, part-load distribution,

¿¡c. Part allocation and plan selection is usually desired at minimum production cost.

However, in many cases the goal nay be one of substantially reducing prorluction costs

than achieving a rminimum'. In addition, the vah¡es of palt demands and machine capacities

may not be known exactly. Addlessing this inexactness and also the cost l.eduction



aspilation by fuzzy concepts will provide a more realistic insight into the part allocation

and plan selection schelnes.

I.5 Non-binary Pal't Machine Matrix

cell formation ploceclures nolmally assume that each palt featule is developed on a single

lnachille. This is leptesented by a binaly part nìaclìirìe uratt ix where each entÍy indicates

the machine |equilcd to process a certain feature of a cor.l.esponding part. In certailì

situations horvevet, nlultiple machines cau process the s¿rme part featule and each nlachine

can usually develop mote than one paÍt feature. The individual suitability ofeach machine

nay be diffelent. Such a situation cannot be adequately lepresented by the binary par.t

machine matrix. othel features such as the inexact or fuzzy unceltainty in plocessing time,

impoltance offeatules and the dependency of cer.tain pal.t featul.es on preceding ones nlay

also need to be addressed. Thercforc, a non-binaly scheme that addresses these aspects is

necessal'y fol depicting the suitabitity of a machine to process a pal.t.

1,6 Organisation of the Thesis

Chapter'2 deals with a survey of existing literaturc to develop a background for.the

problems addÍessed in this thesis. In chapter 3, a mathematical model is presented for the

formation of machine groups. chapter'4 contains mathematical models for par.t allocation

and plan selection under a fuzzy environment. Chapter 5 presents a fuzzy logic based

methodology fol the formation of a non-binary part machine matrix. Chapter 6 concludes

the thesis with a sumnaly of results and contlibutions of the thesis. The scope for ftlrther

lesearch is also discussed.



2.0 LITERATURE SURVEY

Cell formation has attracted a gleat deal of attention in r.ecent times. Researchers have

tackled a valiety of complex issues tesulting in numelous contl'ibutions that have enrichecl

this field. The l'ocus of the litelanue sul'vey repoÌ ted in this thesis is aimecl at investigâting

the work done in thlee areas lelated to cell fol.nlation nanrely, machine group fbr.mation

thlough the use ol'machine sinilality coerficients, part alloc¿ìtion and ¡rlan selection, ancl

non-binaly palt machine matlix folmation. section 2. I consists ofa levierv of apploaches

that use similality coefficients to group machines. Section 2.2 reviews the liter"tgl.e iu the

alea ofpart allocation and plan selection. Special emphasis is placed on the wor.k done in

fuzzy linear ploglamming which has applications in this area. Section 2.3 r.eviews the

litelaturc dealing with non-binaly palt machine matrix formation. The motivation behind

the ploposed lesearrh and its intended objectives are discussed in Sections 2.4 and 2.5

lespectively.

2,1 Similarity Coeffìcient Based Methods for Machine Group Formation

clustering algorithms that use sinilality coefficients are commonly used for.cell formation.

The similarity coefficient indicates the closeness between two machines based on the

number of common parts they process. These similarity values are reptesented in a

similarity matlix. Such a matúx can also be altematively detemined for two parts based

on the numbel of common machines they require for processing. clustering algorÌthms are

then applied fol determining the machine groups (par.t families).

Most of the clusteling algorithms arc of the sequential kind and many of them attempt to

form machine groups first (McAuley (1972), Seiffodini and Wolfe (1987), Seiffodini

(l988), Wei and Kern (1989), Gupta and Seiffodini (1990), etc.). A suney of work in this



arca is provided in Heragu (1994). McAuley (1972) suggested that machine gr.oups be

formed with the help of a single linkage clusterÌng technique using the Jaccaldts similar.ities

(Sneath and Sokal (1973)) between machines as inputs. In this technique, a pair of

machines with the maximum similarity value are filst groupecl together'. This process is

then extended t'ol the glouping of all nlachines ancl nrachine gloups. The niain ch.awback

of this apploach is that a machine ol nlachine g|oup could be aclcled to an existing machine

_gror.rp on the basis of a singìe ulaxilrruur simiìar.ity value with a certain machine. The

similarity values with other nlachines in the group ale not consiclelecl. consequently, this

leacls to thc niachine chaining pr.oblem.'Ihis problem was r.educed to an extent by

Seifrodini and wolfe (1987) and Seiffbdini (1988) who proposed rhat the actctirion of a

machine ol machine group to an existing machine gr.oup should take into account the

average of the similarity values of all n.rachine combinations. This appr.oach is called

average linkage clusteling. Gupta and Seiffodini (1990) progresserl to the other.enrl of the

similality spechïm by suggesting that the minimum value of sinlilar.ity be used when

adding machines to a machine gloup ol joining machine gloups together'. This was temerl

complete linkage clustering and it was hoped that machine chaining would be reduced

even fulther. However, the ploblem of machine chaining is not completely solved. This

problem was treated differently by chow (1992) who introduced a machine unit concept

where machines glouped togethel'in the fìlst step are amalgamated into a single machine

fol use in the next step. This plocess is conducted using the linear cell clustedng algorithm

(Wei and Kem (1989). However, all these ch¡stering algodthms fail to take into account

the similarity values of all machine combinations explicitly when forming groups. unless

every possible machine combination and the conesponding similaÌity value is accounted

for, the machine chaiuing pt'oblem nay not be conpletely over.come.

The aspect of considering all machine simitar.ity combinations was illustrated by

Rajagopalan and Batra (i975). They proposed a graph theoretic approach where they allot



any two machines to a group only if their mutual similarity exceeds a certain minimum

similality threshold. Thereby, they ensure that the similarities of all machine combinations

are irìvestigated befoÍe assigning machines together. It is also stated there that the choice

of the sinilatity threshold value may be subjective. Never.theless, they also pr.ovicle a

scheme fol selecting the thleshold value flom a lange ofvalues ovel.which the

conrposition of machine gloups is founcl to be unchanged. Kusiak ¿¡ al. (1986) ¡l.oposecl a

iluad|atic pl.oglamming ntodel r.vhich emphasised the samc aspcct: one of,consider.ing all

intelactions or conìbinations between palts in a palt fanily. It mtry be nrentioncci hele that

any apploach lefelling to part fàntilies can be inter.changeably appliecl to nìachine gr.oups

as well. The model investigates all ilttelactions and nraxinlises similarity rvithin a family.

The rnodel also lequiles a part family size constraint to wor.k, other.wise all parts will be

allotted to one part fanlily. However', neithel. Rajagopalan and Bah.a (1975) nor. Kusiak ¿¡

ul. (1986) considel the aspect of interaction between groups or. inter. cell tr.ansfer. during

the machine group (part family) formation process.

2.2 Part Allocation, Plan Selection and Fuzzy Linear Programming

The allocation ofparts to machine groups or cells and pr.oduction plan selection is an

important ploblem, once machine gloups have been established. Few rcsearchers have

addressed the problem of palt allocation. Gunasingh and Lashkar.i (1990) have developed

a mathematical nodel to allocate new parts to existing par.t families based on tooling

rcquircments. Rajamani et al. (1992) have provided a modelling framework to address

this problem and a few related ploblems considering alternate plans for parts. They have

folmulated mathematical models for maximising the cellular. pr.oduction of part demands

while ensuling that part production does not exceed demand, that machine capacity

lestrictions are not violated and operating cost does not exceed the available budget. They

assume that precise information about demand figur.es, machine capacities and the budget



are available. But quite often, part demand information is based on estimates and is only

approximately known. Also, machine capacity values ar.e subject to uncertainty due to

factors such as bleakdown of machines, maintenance tinìes, and also the inhel.ent

uncerfainty in machine plocessing times. In addition, the objective nray be one of

satisfactorily achieving a desired cost rathel than obtaining an optimal nlininlum cost

(l(ikuchi er ul. (1991), Kabbara (1982)).

Ivlany leal life clecision ¡rloblems containirìg such uncertainty can be nlodellecl by flzzy

lineal plogramming (Chu and Tsai (1993), Kikuchi at ul. (1991), Zimnrer.mann (1991),

atc.).ln fuzzy linear proglarnming, r'elaxation and mernbelship ftrnctions are subjectively

clefined on uncertain palametels (Zimmermann (1991), pp. 251) ancl the method identifies

a solr¡tion that provides maxinr¡m satisfaction of the fuzzy constr.aints and the fuzzy

objective in one global search. If instead, one were to use conventional linear

ploglamming undel such ftlzziness, a tl.ial and elor method may have to be adopted for

different combinations ofvalues ofconstlaint palametels to finrl a solution fol a crisp

'maximisation' or' 'minimisation' objective. This uncel.tainty can also be modelle<l by

stochastic linear programming. Stochastic linear plogramrning requires that the probability

distlibutions of parameters be detemined (Yang (1991)). This exercise consumes a lot of

time and cost. Defining fuzzy membership functions is a much simpler. and cheaper

alte¡native. while it is of great intellectual intercst to establish ploper connections between

fuzzy logic and probability, Mendel suggests that both probability and fuzzy logic should

be used for solving engineeling problems (Mende! (1995)). The crucial aspect is how to

rcprcsent human knowledge and human perceptions. It may not be that important whether.

something is refened to as a membership f,rnction or a pr.obabilistic function @ang

(19e4)).
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'ra Non-binary Approach to Part Machine Matrix Formation

The aspect of a non-binary part machine matr.ix was pr.imarily intr.ocluced to modify the

inflexibility introduced in certain situations by the binary 0/1 valnes in the tladitional part

machine mah'ix. This infìexibility becomes apparent when two machines compete with

each other'1'ol the sâme opelation on a part, rvith different suitabilities. A biDary par.t

nraclrinc matrix is ltot capable of repr.esenting such a situation. Zhang and Wang ( 1992)

have applierl flzzy set nethodology by dcfining a degr.ee of match or. appl.opriateness

betweelì a nlachine and a palt feature, on the bâsis of the finished dimensional toler.ance

desiled. Finally a total membelship ol match function between a machine ancl a par.t is

determined by combining all the constituelrt machine and par.t featurc match ftuctions.

This is leplesented in the form ofa non-binary matrix which serves as an input to fnzzy

single linkage and rank ordel clustering algorithms. while undeltaking this exercise they

use the rninimun inlelsectiolì operatof to combine the match functions aftef assigning

lelative weights. However theiI approach does not considel the dependence of a certain

part featule on preceding part featurcs and the lelative importance of cer.tain featules. The

aspect offuzzy uncertainty in processing time and its effect on machine suitability is also

not addressed.

2,4 Motivation for the Proposed Research

None of the leviewed techniques address the following points. These sewed as motivators

for the proposed rcsearch,

None of the existing methods plovide a scheme for.forming machine gr.oups

wheleby interaction between gloups can be contr.olled by specifying a maximum

similarity threshold betlveen any t\¡/o gloups. The objective of maximising

11



similarity within a group though encoì.lnteled has not been applied in a

comprehensive scheme which also rcduces inter.-gr.oup interaction while allotting

only those machines that have a mutual similar.ity gr.eater than a certain thresholcl

to a group.

Existing palt allocation and plan selection technir¡ues do not consiclel. the fuzzy

unceltainty in f'¿rctols such as palt demand values and machine capacity

availabilities. A mo|e lealistic requirement o1'substantial t.eduction in costs as

opposed to a conventional objective of minimising cost has also not besn dealt

with.

The plocedule that exists for the detemination of a non-binar.y palt machine

matrix vi¿. Zhang and Wang (1992) does not incorpor.ate the intel.action ol.

dependency between palt features and the relative importance of cel.tain featur.es.

The fizzy uncertainty in processing time and the equal importance of this aspect in

relalion to the fuzzy uncertainty in finished dimensional toletance is not addressed.

ta Objectives of the Proposed Research

The foltowing describes the objectives of the proposed research.

Develop a procedurc for the formation of machine groups consisting of machines

with similalities greater than a nlinimum threshold while ensur.ing that similarity

within gloups is maximised. The procedure must also ensul.e that interaction

between gloups is maintained below a specihed thr.esholtl. Gr¡idelines ar.e required

for choosing similality thlesholds to be used in the formation of machine groups.

12



. Therc is a need to fomrulate part allocation and plan selection schemes which

consider the luzzy aspects of pal't demands, machine capacities ancl cost rcduction

desiled. This will plovide a framework that can iclentify a solution that pr.ovirles

nraxilnum satisfaction of the ftzzy constraints on par.t demands and nlachine

capacities, and the fuzzy objective ofcost recluction, in one global sear.ch.

o Thete is a neecl to tlevelop a non-binaly palt machine matt ix folnration schenìe that

lvill com¡rlehensively depict the iuteraction betwecn var.ious features of a par.t as

well as the impol'ta¡rce of celtain number of those f'eatures dur.ing the

detel mination of machine suitability. T}jle ruzzy unceltainty in machine pr.ocessing

tinÌe also needs to be addlessed duling this exercise as an important detelminant of

machine suitability value,
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3.0 A MATHEMATICAL MODEL FOR THE FORMATION OF MACHINE

GROUPS IN CELLULAR MANUFACTURING

In this chapter, a nlathematical model is pr.oposed fol.ntachine gr.oup for.rlation. The

objective is to allot machilles with nlutual sinlilalities greater thân a minimum tht.esholcl to

gt'ott¡rs such that tot¿tl sintilality is maximised. A l€striction is also intposecl olì the anount

of inteÍaction allowed between glou¡rs, by specifying a nlaximuul sinrilar.ity thresholcl

between any two nrachines in cliffèr'ent grou¡rs. A heuristic with a similar.objective is also

developed.

The chapter is organised as follows. Section 3.I contains the formulation of the

mathematical model and illustration with an example. The heur.istic is developed in section

3.2 and illustlated with the help of the same example. computational results obtained fi.onr

the nodel and the heuristic fol varions data sets arc presented in section 3.3. comparisons

ale made with repolted lesults. The effects of changing similarity thresholds on the

machine groups obtained and the lesulting per{ormance measules ale also rcported in this

section. Guidelines to choose similarity thresholds are also briefly discussed. Section 3.4

concludes this chaptel with a brief summaly. The notation used in this chapter.is provided

under nomenclaturc,

3.1 Mathematical Model

In this section, the fomulation of the mathematical model and a solved example arc

plesented.
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3.1.f Formulation

The following is the ploposed for:nulation.

MMG
Max I I I Su,,,Y,uun

nì=l n=nì+lg=l
rvhele ni,n e M5

subject to

G

I X,,rn I I

C= |

Xnrg+Xn.-Y,nng I I

Xnlg ) Y.ng

Xng ) Ynrng

Xmg+Xng< I

Xnrg+ :.Xng' < I

E'tg
GG
IXn]g + IXne<lg=t C=l
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V m,n,g;m *n; (m, n) ø{MSS, Mvs. ss}

V m, n; m + n; (m, n) e Mv5,55
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(.ì. I )

(3.2)

(3.3)

(3.4a)

(3.4b)

(3.s)

(3.6)

(3.1)

(3.8)

and the sets MS,MSS and Mv5,55 are defured as follows.

M5: { set of all machine combinations (m, n) wherc S,n,n > S}

Mss : { set of all ntachine combinations (m, n) where Sn,n < SS}.

MuS, ss: { set of atl machine combinations (m, n) where S*,n < S and Sm,n > SS}



The objective function (3.i) maximises similarity within a group. Only terms

corrcsponding to machines that satisfy the minimum similarity threshold will be Iisted in

the objective. Constraints (3.2) ensure that a machine is allotted to at nlost to one group.

These constraints need to be specified fol all machine pairs (nr, n) except those that can

neither exist together in a gloup nol exist in two differ.ent groups. In other words,

machines 'nl' and 'n' rvith similality S,,rì violating both similarity thresholds s ancl SS will

not have constÍaints (3.2) specified. Constraints (3.3) and consh.aints (3.4a & b) ensur.e

that the variable Y,,,,.,, takes a value of 'l ' only if both lnachines 'm' alìd 'n' ar.e placerl in the

sauìe gloup'g'. These constlaints will be rvr.itten only I'or those machines 'nì' alìd 'n'whose

nutual sinilarity S,.,,,,, is greatel than the minintun similar.ity threshold S, Constraints (3.5)

ensure that if the similality Sn,'n of machines'm'and h' is less than the minimum thlesholcl

S, these machines ale nevel allotted to the sante group. Constraints (3.6) specify that

machines Inl' and 'n' can never exist in two separate gloups if their sinrilarity smn is gr.eater

than the maximum threshold similality SS. Constrai¡rts (3.7) arc imposecl only for those

machines rm' atìd In' that can neither exist in the same group (S,,.,,., less than S) nor coexist

in two diffelent groups (S-., grcatel than SS). For such a pair, constraints (3.7) will be the

only constlaints specified, the othel constraints (3.2) - (3.6) will not be required. The

binary natule of the decision variables is specified in (3.8).

This model uses a machine similality matlix as input. Jaccardrs similality index (sneath and

Sokal (1973)) is used to compute similarities between machines. The defmition is given

under nomenclature. This value can be provided as an over estimate. The number of

constraints fol this model will depend on the relation between the mutual similarity Sn,n

fot'any two machines 'm' and Inr and the thresholds s and SS. The constraints required for

each machine pair can be directly related to the four categories shown in Table 3.L For.

two of the categories ul¿. categories 2 arrJ 4, fherc will be no contribution to the objective

function terms. The general expression (3.9) denotes the total numbel.of constl.aints.
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Number of Constraints :

(M - Nv5.5s ) + Gs.c + 2.cs.c + (L5 - LG5.s5)G +

2(Gss - LG5,55)G + LG5,s5 (3'9)

whele the definitions of the palameter.s are as given undel. nonrenclaturc.

3.1.2 Illustr.ativcExample

Data Set P5, a well known problem in literaturc consicler.ed by Miltenburg and Zhang

(1991), is used to ilhrstrate the working of the model. The par.t machine matr.ix and

similarity matrix are shown in Figures 3.1 and 3.2 lespectively. The following inputs wele

provided to the nrodel.

M:8,P:20,G:4

Two cases with different values of S and SS were solved on the Hyper.Lindo softwar.e

package, the aim hele being to illustrate how a difference in s and sS values can leacl to a

difference in machine group composition.

The values specified fol S and SS are dependent on the similarity values for any given data

set. What may be constlued as being high or. low for a certain data set may not be so for

another. Fo[ instance we could assume lhat a'high'value of S would mean a value greater

than the average ofall non-zero similarity values in the matrix (suur) and 'lowt vice-velsa.

Similarly, a'highrvalue for SS could mean a value grcater.than the average (SS¡n¿¡) of all

non-zero values less than Suu* and rlow' vice-ver.sa. As a general rule, it can be expected

that if a high value of S is used, it \ryill ensurc that only highly similar. machines arc

assigned to any group. At the same time, a low value of SS will r.educe interaction
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between gloups or inter cell tfansfer to a gleat extent. A SS value of 0.0 will eliminate

intelaction altogether'. For data set P5, Savg : 0.365 and SS indi :0.2425. We r.andomly

choose two sets of S and SS values both greater than Snu, and SS1,.,,1¡ respectively.

Case l:

S : 0.40 and SS :0.35.

The following sohrtioÌì was obtained.

Group I

Objective Yahte : 2,47

Group 2

The objective valrte of 2.47 is the sum of S3,7, S 1,4, S4,g and S 1,g. Machines 2, 5 and 6 ar.e

not assigned to any group. Machine 2 does not have a similarity with any other machine

greater than S. It also violates SS because S2,O:6.38. Similarly, neither machine 5 nor.

machine 6 can be allotted to a gloup. Machines 2, 5 and 6 are placed in a rcmainder cell.

Case 2:

S :0.5 and SS :0.40

The following sohltion was obtained.
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Group I

Objcctive Value : 1.53

Group 2

In this palticulal case, machine gloup I is the sante âs that obtained in case L However., in

nrachine _qrou¡r 2, machine 8 is no longer. assigned. Although, in case 2 we have reìaxecl

the SS thleshold to 0.40 instead of 0.35 in oase l, none of machines 2,5,6 ot 8 have a

siniilality value with any othel machine greatel.than S, which is now 0.50. Ther.el.or.e,

these machines cannot be allotted to any existilg gr.oup.

The solutions obtained in case I and case 2 help illustr.ate the influence similarity

thresholds have on the machine groups formed.

3.2 Heuristic

The mathematical model can be optimally solved on Hyper Lindo softwale. A heur.istic is

stated for the purpose of solving data sets where model constr.aints exceed the number

allowed by the softwale. If largel versions of the softwarc are available, the model may be

directly solved instead. The heuristic closely parallels the shucfurc of the mathematical

model. A flow diagram is shown in Figur.e 3.3. The following notation is used in the

heulistic to aid explanation.

IORDER - Candidate Gloup passing S Test for possible allotment ofa unassigned

machine to it.

IPAIR - index of machine pairs in SIMORD.
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M - number of machines.

NGROUP - numbel of existing gr.oups

NORDER - number of candidare groups (total nÙmber. of IORDER) passing S Test.

NPAIR - total number of rnachine pair.s in SIMORD.

P - numbel of pal ts.

SIM(nr. n) - Sirnilality rnatlix.

SIMORDO - initial descending orcler o{'nachine sinrilalities and the associatecl uraclrine

pails.

SIMORDTTP - updated SIMORD.

S Test - Test to detelmine whether the minimurn of all nachine cornbination similarity

values is gleater than S.

SS Test - Test to detelnine whether.any similarity valne between machines in two

diffelent gloups, is gleatel than SS.

3.2.1 Description of the Heuristic

The her¡rjstic has three main stages, namely the input and data manipulation stage, iterative

stage and the outpr¡t stage. These ale ptesented now.

Stase 1: Innut and Data Maninulation Stage

The input and data manipulation stage first generates a machine similarity matrix using

Jaccard's similality index. Subsequently, using the S thleshold specified, machine pairs

with mutual similalities greatel than S arc mnkecl and placed in descending order.. The

similarity matlix, S, M, P and the ordered similarity machine pair list will be used

thloughout the heulistic. The ordered list may be changed if certain machine pair.s are

removed fi'om consideration during the itelative plocess. Therefore this list will be
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updated periodically. The updation and the leason behind it will be appar€nt during the

iterative stage. SS will be refelled to only in the iterative stage. The followirrg steps ale

perfonne<l in the plesent stage.

1.1 Read the values of M, P, S and SS.

1,2 Detelmine the similarity between all machines using the Jaccald's similality index.

Tabulate this niatlix as SIM(ln, n). If the similar.ity matl.ix is aheady availablc, bypass this

ste p.

1.3 Anange all sinrilarity values in SIM(ln, n) gr.eatel.than the minimum similar.ity

threshold s in descending order aloug with the col'lesponding machine pails. This initial

ofdercd list will be sIMORDO. IPAIR will rcfeÍ to each nachine pail in this orrlered list.

The total numbel of these machine pails will be telmed NPAIR.

Stase 2: Iterative stase

This stage is the main body of the heuristic. valious aspects of the heul'istic that deal with

the formation of new groups, assignment of machines to existing gl.oups and merging of

existing gloups arc stated here.

2.1 If number of pairs (NPAIR) in SIMORD equals zero, none of the machine pairs

have similarities greater than S. Therefore no groups can be formed. Go to 3.1.

2,2 If NPAIR equals l, then only one machine pair that can be placed in a group

exists. Form only one group and stole it. Go to 3.1 .

2,3 If NPAIR is gleater than l, allot first machine pair.(IPAIR: l) in SIMORDO to

filst gloup. Store this group.

2,4 If SIMORDO has been upclated, use SIMORDÌrP. Other.wise use SIMORDO.

StarlContinue loop IPAIR : 2, NPAIR.
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2.5 Compute NFOUND, which would give the number.of machines in IpAIR, which

are aleady plesent in existing groups.

2.6 If both machines are found in an existing gl.oup, set NFOUND : 2. If one of the

nachines is found, set NFOUND : I . If neither is present in an existing gt.oup, set

NFOUND:0.

2.7 If NFOUND : 0, go ro sub stage 2. 10.

2.8 Il NFOUND : l, go to sub stage 2. I L

2.9 If NFOUND : 2, go to sub stage 2. I 2.

2.10 NFOUND:0 Sub Stage

2.10.1 Silce NFOUND:0 allot both machines in IPAIR tentatively to a new

gIoup.

2.10.2 Detetmine the similarities of all interactions of both machines in this

tentative new group with alI machines in existing gloups. check to see, ifeither or.both

machines have a similarity value with other machines gleater than SS. This will be termecl

the SS Test. Use similarity values in SIM(n, n) for. this purpose.

2.10.3 lf therc is no SS Test violation, i.e. no similar.ity values greater.than SS,

retain the new group. Store new group. Go to 2.13.

2.10.4 If both machines in the new gr.oup have a SS violation temove both

machines from the cell system. Go to 2.10.6.

2.10.5 If only one of the two machines has a SS violation remove it fiom the cell

system. Go to 2.10.6. The othel machine being single will not be allotted to the new group

now. It will be ignored for the plesent with the assumption that it could be considered for

allotnìent to groups later on when an IPAIR with this machine is encountered again in the

SIMORDo or SIMORDUp list. Go to 2.13.
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2.10.6 Machine(s) removed from the cell system are marked and all other pairs in

SIMORDO oI SIMORDUP containing these machine(s) will be noted. SIMORD0 oL

SIMORDT'P is then updated by blanking rows cor.r.esponding to these pair.s. The machines

lemovecl fion the cell system will not be considered again for.assignment to machine

groups. Go to 2. l3

2.lI NFOUND = I Sub Stage

2.11.1 Since NFOUND : I, one of the two machines in IpAIR is present in zin

existing group. The othel machiue in IPAIR can be allotted to any of the existing gr.oups,

if it passes two tests namely the S Test and the SS Test.

2.11 .2 Conpute the minimum of all similarity inter.actions of the unassigned

machine with machines in each existing group. Use SIM(m,n) to determine similar.ity

valnes.

2.11.3 Maft all those gloups where this ninimum similar:ity value is greater than

S. This is called the S Test and such gr.oups are termed cancliilate gr.oups.

2.11.4 ll no group satisfying the S Test is found, machine cannot be allotted at

plesent. Ignorc machine for the present with the assumption that it could be considered for.

allotment to groups later on when an IPAIR with this machine is encounteled again in the

SIMORD0 or SIMORD uP list.

2.11.5 If therc are candidate gr.oups satisfying the S Test, otder these groups fi.om

that group where minimum similarity is most gleater than S to that which is least greater

than S. Each group will have an IORDER number.where IORDER : I will be the

candidate gloup wherc minimum similarity is most greater thatr S and so on. The total

number of such candidate gloups will be NORDER.
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2.11,ó If NORDER : 1 and rhe number of exisring groups (NGROLIp) equals 1

allot machine to the one existing group and store this updated group. Go to 2.13. Else go

to 2.11 .',] .

2,11.7 StatrlContinue loop IORDER : l, NORDER. place machine in gr.oup

denoted by IORDER and conduct a SS Test of this machine with other.existing groups.

2.1 1 ,8 ff there is no violation of the SS Test, allot machine to this group

(IORDER) and store the updared gr.oup. Go to step 2.13. Else go to 2. I I .9.

2.1 1.9 lf IORDER : NORDER r.emove machine from cell systenr and blank all

other pairs in SIMORD0 oI SIMORDUP containing this machine. These machines will no

longel be considered fo' allohnent to machine groups. update slMoRD. Go to 2. 13. Else

go ro 2.11 .7 .

2.12 NFOUND = 2 Sub Støge

2.12.1 Since NFOUND :2,bo¡h machines in IpAIR ar.e aheacly pr.esent in

existing groups. Determine which two groups have both machhres.

2.12.2 lf bofh groups are the same, retain groups as it is and go to 2.13.

2.123 If both gLroups are different, detemine if the two groups can be merged by

computing the minimum similarity of all intefactions between all machines in the two

different gloups. If this minimum similarity is greater thalt S, merge the two groups and

store the updated group. Go to 2.13.If otherwise, do not merge and go to 2.13.

2.13 If IPAIR: NPAIR go to 3.1. Else go ro 2.4
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Stage 3: Output Stage

The output stage urainly deals with pr.inting out the machine gr.oups ancl encfing the

heulistic.

3,1 If thele ale any unassigr.red niachines, l.¿. machines that have neither beetl

assignerl to a group no¡ elintinated fi.ont the cell system. place them in a r.emaindel.cell.

Print out all the nlachine gloup(s) ifany, that have been for.mecl t.onr stage I thr.ough

stage 2 iteratively, and end the heuristic.

3.2,2 Solved Example

The data set vi¿. P5 used to illustlate the working of the moclel is used fof ilhlstrating the

heruistic as well. A step by step apploach is usecl to explain the heulistic solution to case

I of data set P5, input values of which remain the same as in the mathenatical model. The

heulistic solution to Case 2 will also be presented.

Case 1:

1.1 - 1.3 The similarity matlix and othel input parameters were available. The i¡itial

oldered similarity value list i.¿. SIMORDO list was computed and is shown in Table 3.2.

2.3 NPAIR > l. Therefore allot IPAIR: 1 in SIMORD0 to gr.oup l. In orher words

nrachines 3 and 7 are placed in gloup I . Store Group l. Go to 2.4.

Group I
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2.4 IPAIR : 2, i.¿. machines I and 4, SIMORDO.

2.5 Compute NFOUND.

2.6 - 2,7 NFOUND is equal to 0 since neither.machine is present in gr.oup l.

2.10.1 Allot ntachines I ancl 4 tentatively to a new gr.oup (gr.oup 2).

2.10.2 Pefion:n SS Test. Sr.¡, S r,r, S1,4and S4,7 ar.e all less than SS (:0.35).

2.10.3 Since the SS Test is passed. Retain grou¡r 2 as it is. Stol.e groLrp 2.

Group 2

2.T3 IPAIR-3*NPAIR

2.4 IPAIR:3

2.5 Compute NFOUND.

2.6,2.8,2.11.1 NFOUND : I because machine I ah.eady exists in group 2. Determine

candidate gfoups (IORDER) where machine 8 can be allotted.

2.11.2,2.11.3 For group l, Min (S3,s , Sz,Ð : Min (0.28,0.28) :0.28 < S. Since 0.28 <

S (:0.40), S Test Fails. Therefore, gr.oup i cannot be a candidate group. For group 2,

Min (S1,s , Sq,s) : (0.47,0.47):0.47 > S (:0.40). S Test is passed for group 2. There

are no more existing groups with which S Test can be checked.

2.11.5,2,11.7 Therefole NORDER = 1 and IORDER : i r.efers to Group 2. Allot

machine 8 to gloup 2 and perform SS Test.

2.11.8 SS Test is passed. So retain machine 8 in gr.oup 2 along with machines 1 and 4.

Note the updated gloup below.
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Group 2

2,13 IPAIR:4I NPAIR

2.4 IPAIR :4
2.5 Compure NFOUND.

2.ó,2,9 NFOUND:2

2.12.1,2.12.2 Machines 4 and 8 ale irì the same gr.oLrp. Leave groups as it is.

2.13 IPAIR :5I NPAIR

2.4 IPAIR :5

2.5 Compute NFOUND

2.6,2.8,2.1/.1 NFOUND: I because machine 1 is ah.eady assigned to gr.oup 2 while

machine 6 is unassigned.

2,11.2,2.11.3 Detemrine candidate groups by per.forming S Test as shown below.

Gt'ouo l- Min (53,6,S2,0): Min (0.41,0.41):0.41 > S (:0.40).

Group 2 - Min (S 1,6 , S+,0, So,s) : Min (0.44, 0.37, 0.39): 0.37 < S (: 0.40).

Group 1 passes the S Test. However, for group 2, S Test is violated as 0.37 < S.

2.11.5,2.11.7 Therefore therc is only one candidate group. NORDER :1 and

IORDER:l refers to group l. Allot machine 6 to IORDER:1 (Group 1) and perform

SS Test.

2.1L9 Il machine 6 is placed in group 1, the SS Test will fail because the mutual similarity

of machine 6 with each machine in group 2 will be greater than SS, i.e. S1,6, 54,6, 56,g ar.e

all grcatel than SS. IORDER : 1 : NORDER. Machine 6 is rcmoved from cell system

and the SIMORDO list is scanned to blank all IPAIR machine pairs containing nachine 6

in them. IPAIR 8 and IPAIR 10 are deleted and the coüesponding r.ows are left blank.

This updated SIMORD list is shown as SIMORDT'Pr (Table 3.3).

2.13 IPAIR :6 + NPAIR
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2.4 IPAIR:6

2.5 Compure NFOUND.

2.6,2.8,2.11.1 NFOUND: I since nrachine 3 aheady exists in group I while machine 5

is unassigned.

2.11.2 Deterrniue which candidate group machine 5 can be assigne<l to.

2.11.3,2.11.5 Group 2 consisting of machines l, 4 and S will not be a candiclate gr.oup

fls the S Tesnvill be violated. Horvever, the S Test is passed with gr.oup L Ther.efbre

IORDER :l : Gloup I and NORDER : l.

2.11.7 AlIot urachine 5 to group I ancl perfor.r.n SS Test.

2.11.9 SS Test will be violated. IORDER : I : NORDER. Therefor.e machine 5 is

temoved fiom the cell system like machine 6. The SIMORDT'PI list is scanned and all

IPAIRS having machine 5 are deleted. Consequently, IPAIR 7 and IpAIR 9 are deleted in

SIMORDttpT and the couesponding rows are left blank. SIMORDT'pr is upclated to

SIMORDttp2 which is shown in Table 3.4.

2,13 IPAIRS 7 - l0 have been deleted since machines 5 and 6 have been r.emoved from

cell system. IPAIR : 10: NPAIR now. Ther.e arc no more machine pairs left for.

consideration in SIMORDUP2.

3,1 Machine 2 was not encounteled even once dur.ing the iterative process. In other

words, machine 2 cannot be placed in any group as none of its similarity values with other

machine exceeds S. However, it can be determined that if machine 2 was placed in a group

by itself, thele will be no similar:ity value with machines in other groups grcatet than SS.

Print machine gloups 1 and 2 and end the heuristic.
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Final Result

Gloup I

The sohrtion obtainecl fi on

nlatheuìatical model (Cirse

Case 2:

Final Result

Group 2

the heulistic is identical to that obtairìecl û.om the

l).

Group 1 Group 2

The soh¡tion obtained in case 2 fi'om the heuristic is identical to that obtained from the

model.

3.3 ComputationalExperience

In this section, computational experience with the mathematical model and the heuristic

are leported. 1 3 data sets taken from available literatur.e were used. Data sets pI , p2, p4,

P5, P6, P7, P8 ale well known problems bonowed from Miltenbur.g and Zhang (1991).

Problems Cl,C2,C3lC4, C5, C6 and C7 are data sets I - 7, fr.om Chandr.asekhar.a¡ and

Rajagopalan (1989). It may be noted that data sets 3 and 4 are identical. The moclel was
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solved on a version of Hyper Lindo pemitting upto 2000 constraints. The heuristic was

coded in FORTRAN 77 and run on Sun Sparc Workstations.

The rnodel and the heuristic were filst tested by solving them fol the l3 rlata sets using S

and SS values chosen by examining the similarity matr.ices. Sou* ancl SSin¿¡ wer.e used as

guidelines to select S and ss lanclomly, The lcsults of this exercise are tabulated in Table

3.5. Flonl these values it is evident that heulistic plovicles tl.ìe same solution as the ttro(lel

1'oI l2of the l3(latasets. In pfobleni c5, the nachine gloup conr¡rosition anrl number.of

machines assigned ale diffeÍent. This is due to the fact that the nìodel can evahrate all

combinations while the heul'istic is a gr.eedy approach.

hr older to evaluate our approach and compare it with the best known l.esults in liter.atru.e

ll¿. Adil (1994), the heulistic was run for all the dara sets with S ancl SS values

determined fiom the best machine groups known. S was set equal to the mininum

similality value (Min Srn), while sS was set at the maximum similality allowed between

any two groups (Max S*r). The results of this compar.ison are evaluated with the help of

criteria such as total similarity, machine groups, and performance measures vl¿. gr.ouping

measure, grouping efficiency and grouping efficacy (Table 3.6). It is obseryed that for data

sets P2, P4 - P8 and cl - c2 the machine groups obtained from the heur.istic and the best

known approach are identical. Any difference in performance measure values obseled in

our case is due to palts being allotted to those groups where a maximum number of

operations can be performed. For the other data sets vjz. pl, C3 - C7 , the differcnce can

be attdbuted to the objective which is maximising total similarity in our case. Further., we

also obtain the same or bettel' total similar.ity values for. all data sets,

In order to arrive at guidelines to plovide the S and SS values for the best grouping of a

data set, data set C3 was experimented with different thr.eshold values. S and SS wer.e
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initially set at base values indicated by Suug and SS¡o6i respectively. The Suyg and 55¡¡61

values fol all the 13 data sets arc shown in Table 3.7 for comparison with the Min S,nn

and Max S'nn values. Sensitivity runs wele conducted on data set C3 by fir.st keeping SS

constant at SS¡.,,1¡ and lunning the heuristic by incr.easing S. Next, S was helcl constant at

S¿¡uo, and SS rvas decl'eased flom SS¡n¿¡ till 0. Then with S stillconstant at S¿u., SS was

incleasecl fronr SS¡,.,,¡¡ till Savo. Finally, S was nraintainecl at the highest value usecl in the

lÌrst sensitivity lun vi¿. 0.70, ,uvhile SS was specif ied at 0.0. The tesults of this exer.cise ar.e

shown in Tablc 3.8. It can be obselved that ifs is increasecl (with constant SS) the numbeL

o1'machines grouped decreases because only urachines having incr.easingly higher.

sirnilarity are acceptable for glouping, Similarly, if SS is decreased (at constant S) the

same effect is observed because less intelaction between gloups is pelmitted (observations

| - 5,6,7).lf SS is incleased withconstantS, the nunber.of machines increases

(obselvations 1, 8, 9, l0). Finally, obselvation 11, indicates that fol.a S value of 0.7,

niachine groups with no interaction can be formed.

3.4 Summary

In this chapter, a mathematical model was developed for the formation of machine gr.oups

with the objective of maximising similality within groups. It was shown that by removing a

few machines that deteriorate similarity within a group, pilot cells can be formerl with

more similar machines in gloups and less inter cell transfer. In addition, by using different

similarity thrcshold values, diffelent machine groups can be generated. The best machine

glouping can then be selected after considering the aspects of performance measurc

values, total group similarity and the number of machines desired withfur groups. Flexibility

is thr.rs afforded to the designer who can obtai¡l the kind of machine groups he or she

desircs by specifying applopliate threshold values.
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Fígule 3,1: Pârt nlachine ntatrix for data set P5.

0.00 0.27 0. t I 0.53 0.38 0.440.n 0.4'1

o.27 0.00 0.2s 0.38 0.24 0.22 0.2s 0.24

0. r l 0.25 0.00 0.33 0.44 0.41 1.00 0.28

0.53 0.38 0.33 0.00 0.39 0.31 0.33 0.47

038 0.24 0.440.39 0.00 0.39 0.44 0.41

0.440.220.4t 0.37 0.39 0.00 0.41 0.39

0.r r 0.25 1.00 0.33 0.44 0.41 0.00 0.28

0.47 0.24 0.28 0.47 0.41 0.39 0.28 0.00

Figure 3,2: Sinilarity ntatrix for data set P5.
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Relation between S.'- and S

2

S-n)S

for

S-n<S

3

two

Table 3.1

S.n>S

4

'm' and 'n' based

Relation between S-- and SS

smn < ss

S-n<S

smn < ss

smn > ss

Groupins Possibilities

Machines 'm' and 'n' could be either in

the same group ol' in different srouns

s-n > ss

Machines 'm' and 'n' cannot be in the

same gfoup. However they could be in

different srouDs.

Machines \n' and 'n' could be in the same

group. However, they cannot coexist in

different srouos.

Machines 'm' and \r' can neither be in

sanìe group nor coexist in differcnt

glouDs.
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Table 3.5

rvith the model

Data Set s ss Model / Heuristic Solutions

PI 0.4 0.3 ldentical

P2 o.25 0.20 Identical

P4 0.70 0.3s Identical

P5 o.4 0.35 ldentical

P6 0.'l 0.4 Identical

P"] 0.6 0.3 ldentical

P8 0.6 0.4 Identical

CI 0.5 0.01 Identical

1.0 0.0 r Irle¡ficâl

C3 0.3 0.1 Identical

C5 o.2 Sliehtlv different

(_o 0.3 0.1 Identical

0.3 0,2 Identical
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Tâble 3.6
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Table 3.6 ( contd.)

't rhe difference in pe¡ fbrnrance measures is due to pafi allocation 'i,r crcuping efficiency ¡ndeternrinate

't'r'! Machines not assigned do not violate the ss threshold, and they could be placed in re¡l]a¡nder cells.

H - HeuÌistic Solution A - Sohrtion lìþ¡n Adil (1994)

Table 3.7

I)âfâ Sef s, ss:-.,! Min S-- Mnx S--

PI orÃ 0.137 4 0.14 0.38

P7 0,55 0.288 0.20 ôlt

P4 0.30 0.0s6 056 0.17

P5 o.37 o.243 0.1 I 1.0

P6 o.86 o 66R 0.5 0.0

P'7 o 55 0.275 0.33 o.25

P8 o.44 o)63 0.33 0.50
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Observrtiorì Nunrl¡er of

lVlachines

allotte(l to

Nunrbe¡'

of Grou¡rs

Glouping

lVlcasule

Grouping

EfIic¡cy
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4.0 PART ALLOCÄTION AND PLAN SELECTION FOR CELLS IN

AFUZZY ENVIRONMENT

h this chapter, lve adopt a modelling appl'oach similar to that pjoposed in Rajaurani er a/.

(1992) fo| part allocation and ¡rlan selection. The objective is to allocate parts and select

plans fol each palt at a satisfactory cost while considel.ing rcstr.ictions imposed by

ttncertaill o| tuzzy part demand and machinc capacity constlaints. For aclchcssing clitfelent

manufactufing scenarios, we present three fitzzy linear.progr.amnting models. Ho."vever., in

oldel to obtain good bounds on the cost wc need to solve the equivalent crisp

foÍmr¡lations first. We thelefote, present the crisp models pr.ior.to deveìoping the fuzzy

models. The impact of fuzziness in blinging about a change in part allocation ancl plan

selection will also be shown.

This chaptel is organised as follows. The following section contains the formulation of the

crisp and fuzzy models, and a blief ovelview of Íìrzzy linear. programming. In Section 4.2,

the models ale illustrated with the help of a solved example. Section 4.3 deals with a

discussion on the effects of changing the relaxations or violations specified on the fuzzy

model parameters. section 4.4 concludes this chapter with a blief summary. The notation

refened to in this chapter is listed under.nomenclature.

Mathematical Models

4.1.1 Crisp Models

A company has rc' manufacturing cells which can be used to pr.ocluce 'p' clifferent par.ts. In

general, the demand'do'for each of the'pr parts is stable over the planning hor.izon. Thel.e

arc 'm' nachine types in each cell rc' with capacity 'b."' and each machine type may have

4.1
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one or morc copies. We denote the production of par.t 'p'by f¿o and the total processing

time ilsed up on machine rm' in cell rc' by fn.,.. Each part 'p' needs certain operations 'qor to

be performed. Each of these ope'atio's can be pe.fo.med on one or mo'e machine types.

A ptoduction plan rl' r'epresents the machine types \rr'selectecl for perfot.nring these

opelations. Fol instance, consider a part that lequires two operations for.its pr.ocessin_e

and assume that each opel'ation can be pelfofmed on two nlachi¡e types. Thus ther.e rvill

be fbur difít¡ent plorluction plans fol this part. Theleiblc, clepencling upon the options

available, each palt can havc diffelent ploduction plans ivith associatecl costs. The cr.isp

objective then, is the nrinimisation of the total prorluction cost fg.

Model MIC: In this model, we consider a sitr¡ation whelein the company wishes to obtain

part allocatiou aud plan selection, such lhat the minimr¡rn demands fof all the parts arc

met, using the limited time availabìe on all machines. The formulation is as follows:

Objective Function: minimise fg

subject to

f¡n > do, Vp,

f,n" I br., V m, c,

X(lpc) > 0, V l, p, c.

(4.1)

(4.2)

(4.3)

(4.4)

The objective of this model is to allocate parts to cells and select the optimal plans to

produce these parts at minimum cost. constraints (4.2) ensure that the minimum clemands

for all the parts arc nret. constraints (4.3) ensure that the available time on each machine

type irr a cell is not exceeded. Constraints (4.4) are the non-negativity collstl.aints.

Model M2C:We look at another related scenario, where the company nray not have

completely organised its manufacturÌng facility into cells. He[e, we wish to obtain a subset
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of palts for cell production. This model also ensures that a minimum utilisation of all

machines occurs which leads to even part distl'ibution among machines an<l a reduction in

idle tine fol less efficient machines. The for¡nulation is the same as model MIC except

that constlaints (4.2) and (4.3) aLe leplaced by (4.5) and (4.6).

l1¡,, ldp Vp,

l,n. ) bnr. V nl, c,

(4.s)

(4.6)

whele constlaints (4.5) ensure that palt p|ocluction does not exceed demand and

corìstlaints (4.6) ensure that each machine in a cell is utilised to a celtain minimnrn level.

Model M3C: This nlodel addlesses the scenar.io whel.e the conìpany wishes to meet a

minimum demand fol'all the parts and also utilise the ninimi¡m time available on each

machine. The forrnulation rcmairrs essentially the same as the plevious model except that

constl'aints (4.5) are leplaced by constlaints (4.2).

4.1,2 Fuzzy Linear Programming

A blief intfoduction to fuzzy sets (Zadeh (1965)) is provided next, befor.e developing the

fuzzy models.

Fua¡ Set: Let F be a Íìrzzy subset defi¡ed over.the universal set X. Let every element in

X be denoted by x ( Le. xeX). In a crisp situation, thele can be only two outcomes: either

the element x belongs to set F ol not. It is not possible for it to partly belong to F.

However, in fuzzy set theory, element x can partly belong to ol. partly be a member of the

set F. This degfee of membership o[ belongingness ofx to F is chalacterised by the value

of an associated membelship function p¡(x), which can take any value between 0 and L
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The closer, the value of ¡-t¡(x) is ro I rhe higher the degree of membership of x in F. The

ftzzy linear programming method trcats the fvzzy objective function and the fuzzy

constraints as rtrzzy sets and the decision set is thar which satisfies the tùzzy objective and

tìrzzy consf raint sets (Bellman antl Zadeh ( 1970)). In mathematical terms the clecision set

is the intelsection ol the titzzy se ts. The soh¡tion cor.responds to that member of the

decision set that has the h¡ghost menrbership degree.'fo visualise fìrzzy sets ancl clecision

sets. refcl to Figulc 4. I. Iìonl Kikuchi ¿¡ ul. (l9t)l ), showrr r.vith :r tèw r¡odifìci¡tions.

Figure 4.1: Graph¡cal representation of fuzzy sets and the decision space.

If in Figure 4. I , F¡ and F2 arc two luzzy sets, then D refers to the decision set. If x is the

solution to the problem then pp,(x), ppr(x) and pD(x) rEflect rhe degrce of membership of

x to the sets F¡, F2 and D respectively. In mathematical terms, the decision set can be

written as

po(x) = itpL(x) rl pF2(x) where 'ô' is the intelsection operatot' nonnally denoted by the

minimum. Other operators ale also possible, for instance the Hamacher. Oper.ator

(Zimmermann ( 1991), Page 33). This operator cân be used when differ.ent gracles of

interaction between fuzzy sets need to be taken into account (Hoslel.(1992),

Narayanaswamy et al. (1995)).ln this chapter we consider.the minimum operator, as
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suggested by Zimmer¡rann (1991) (Page 250) for use in fuzzy linear.pr.ogr.amming. The

aim is to identify point M in Figule 4.1, which in mathematical tetms t.epr.esents the

element of the decision set with the maximum membelship degree'À'. Thns we attempt to

find a I such that ,

À : lnax (¡rp(x) ): max min (¡-L¡,(x), ¡Lp"(x)).

Menùerslùp Futtctiotts: In the clisp nrodels, rve consitlelecl the clemancl fol each par.t'd,,'

ancl the capacity of each ntachine type 'b,,,.' to be precisely knor.vn. Fol.developing the

lìzzy models, we assurìle that the'dpr Íìnd ,b,.,.,.' are only appr.oximately known. The cr.isp

objective of nrinimuur procluctiou cost is replaced by a fuz.zy objective or.goal of attaining

a substantial leduction in ploduction cost.

using the fuzzy set concepts discussed, membership ñlnctions ale clefined for the frrzzy

sets conesponding to the fuzzy demand and machine capacity constlaints by allowing a

violation 'Po' on 'do,' and a violation 'P,.,.,.' on 'b,r,".' A talget budget 'B' is specified with a

wide relaxation P6 to specify the aspiration of substantial cost reduction in terms of a

membership function. Commonly used membership functions include triangular.,

trapezoidal, piece wise linear', linear.and Gaussian. The membership functions chosen in

this chapter are the linear kind (Zimmermann (1991), Page 251). The resulting fuzzy sets

denote the fuzzy linear proglamming ploblem where the objective is one of determining

the element of the decision set with ttìe highest degree of member.ship.

Fuzz¡ demand constraínts: The fuzzy consttaints cor.r.esponding to the crisp demand

constraints in (4.2) and (4.5) ale defined as fdp à (g do wher.e Þ (;)'in linguistic terms

means 'ressentially gleater than (less than) or equal to" with a permissible violation below

(above) do prescribed by Po. Fol f¿o ) dn the menbership ftrnction È60 is rlefined in (4.7).
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rdP 
li.r*l

iff¿o ) do

ifdp-Pp< fd,,<dp

if f¿,, I d,r - P¡r

Similally lbl the 1¡¡,, f,do constrailìts, the ntembelship lunction pcl,, is rletìned in (4.8).

if f¿,, < do

if cl,r< fclu<clo+Po

if f¿,, > d,, + P,r

l

,-l.';o-ool
[Po )

0

I if fmc > bmc

t.[\;3) b,.-Pu,"<r,,,.(bn,"

0 if fmc < bnrc - Pmc

(4.'7)

(4.8)Itdp:

A graphical representation of the membelship functions defined in (4.7) and (4.8) are

showrr in Figtte 4.2 and Figure 4.3 respectively.

Fua¡ capacity constrairrts: 'flte fnzzy constraints corresponding to (4.3) and (4.6) ar.e

defined as f,r";j (Ð b*", where'5 (Ð 'would nrean I'essentially less than (gr.eater.than) or

equal to" with a violation above (below) b." specified by Prn.. For frn" S bnì" the

membelship function p'n. is defined in (4.9).

I I ilfincsbmc

lrrnc : I r -[fn'",, 
u,".1 oo.. ( r,n" ( bmc + pmc 

Ø.g)ìl.P*")
lo iff.">b."+pr.

ln a similar manner, for fr" 2 b,n" the membership function p.. is defined in (4.10).

Itrnc : (4.10)



The graphical lepresentation of the membership functions (4.9) and (4.10) will be similar

to Figure 4.3 and Figule 4.2 r'espectively.

Fuzzy objective function: The objective ñ¡nction constlaint which clenotes the aspir.ation

fol st¡bstantial cost reduction is denoted by fg 3 B. pg is the associated membership

fìrnction definecl in (4. I I ).

r I iffB < B_PB
I /i,,-(s-p.)luB: I 
, l--.r--- J iiB-Ps< fs<B

I

LO ill-B>B

The glaph of the membelship ftrnction defined in (4.1 l) is shown in Figure 4.4.

(4.t t)

d-P d 'pppp

Figure 4,2; Graph of

membership function in (4,7),

d d+pp

Figure 4.3: Graph of

membership funcfion in (4.8).

B-Pu B

Figure 4.4: Graph of

membership function in (4.11).

4.1.3 Fbzzy Models

The max min fuzzy models are developed using memberchip functions given in (4.7) -

(4.1 l). The 'max min' fuzzy lineal plograms arc subsequently convertecl to conventional

crisp rmaximisation' linear programs (Zimmermann (1991)) viz. MiF for i : 1,2,3 and

solved on the Hyper Lindo package.
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Model Ml F: This model is obtained by replacing (4.1) - (4.4) in model M I C with (4. I 2)

- (4.11).

Objective FLrnction: maximise 2,"

sub iect to

(4.12)

fào - Pl,À , dp- Pr,, Vp, (4.t3)

f,u. + P,u.À I b,n. + P,u. , V m, c, (4.14)

fB + PBÀ s B, (4.15)

0< ¡, < r, Ø.16)

X(lpc) > 0, V l, p, c. (4.17)

The objective function (4.12) maximises À. Cons¡.ainrs (4.13), (4.t4) and (4. l5) aLe

respectively the tlansformed crisp versions of the fuzzy demand, fiizzy capacity and cost

reduction constraints. Constl'aint (4.16) ensures that À tâkes a value between 0 and 1.

Constraints (4.17) are the non-negativity constraints.

Model M2F: This model is obtained by replacing constrainrs (4.13) and (4. l4) wirh (4. l8)

and (4.19).

f¿o + PoÀ I dn + Pn, Vp,

fmc - PmcÀ ) b." - P,rr", Vm,c,

(4.18)

(4.19).

Model M3F: The formulation remains essentially the same as the previous model except

that constlaints (4. I 8) are leplaced by constr"ints (4. 13).



4.2 Illustrative Example

Let us assume that we have two cells (c :2) and three mâchine types (m :3). Cell I has

machines of types I and 2 whereas Cell 2hasmachinesof types 2 and 3. Ther.e are four.

different patt types (p:4) to be ploduced. Each part p r.equir.es trvo operations (Qo: I ancl

gp:2) to be pelfolmed, and these opelations can be per.fbr.nred on alternate machines. The

number of copies ofeach nrachine type in each cell and total available tinles ale given in

Table 4. I .

Table 4.2 contains the details of the processing times, pr.oduction ¡rlans and their.

associated costs for each of the foul diffe[ent palt types. All the possible pro<luction plans

that do rìot cause intel cell tlansfel'ale consideled. The plocessing times and production

costs were arbitÍarily chosen. Fof large problems, whele enumeÍation ofproduction plans

becomes diff,icult due to the lalge number ofsuch plans, column genelation techniques can

be used (Rajamani et al.. (1992)).

The data set viz. Tables 4.1 and 4.2 was used to solve and compar.e three cases, where

each case consisted of a MiC and MiF pair (for. i : 1, 2,3).

Cøse 1: Model MIC was solved with the costs and processing times for.the plans listed

earlier in Tables 4.1 alrd 4.2. The following part demands (in units of part type) and

available times on the machine types (in time units) were considercd:

dr : 100, d2:400, d3:600, d4:200

br I : 2000, bT :2000, b22 : 1000, b32: 4000

Model M 1F was solved with the following additional infornation.

B : $ 90000

PB : $ 2ooo
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Pl : Pz : P¡: P¿: l0 units

P t t : Pzt : Pzz : P3z :250 rime units

The lesults obtained aftel solving models M lC and M lF as continuous linear pr.ogr.ams

ale summarised in Table 4.3,The colresponding results obtained on r.ouncling-off

fiactional values honl the M lC and M lF solution tableau ar.e also inclicate<l in Table 4.3.

Cøs¿ 2: lv[odels M2C and M2F arc solvecl rvith fhe sanie values l,ot.a]l the qrìatìtities

tlefinecl in Case l , except in M2F whel e,

P¡ : P2 = P3 : P4:20 units

Plr : Pzr -PZZ:Pp:200 time units

The lesults obtained are shown in Table 4.4.

Cøs¿ 3; The clisp model M3C and the fllzzy model M3F were solved with values for all

the quantities as in Case I except in M3F whele,

PB: $ 1000

The results obtained after solving models M3C and M3F in case 3 are shown in Table 4.5.

It was obsewed that each fuzzy model (MiF) resulted in a lower. total cost than the

co[esponding clisp model (Mic) due to the relaxations or permissible violations allowed.

The importance of altemate plans was also illustr.ated by models M2F and M3F. Since part

production figures have to be integels, flactional values wer.e lounded off to the next

highel integer. The total cost was compared with the best solution obtained on solving the

models as integer programs. The cost computed with rounded off par.t production figures
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was realised by inselting values in the objective fllnction. The ctifference between rounded

offcost and best cost flom integel models was found to be less thatt O.5 o/o.

Also the structule of the models plohibits many fractional vahres fol the part production

figules. For instance consider model MlF. This model has p + MC +2 constlaints. Since p

palts have to be plo(luced, P basis positions will conespond to par.t plans. In acldition

since each cell consists ofa lèw nrachine typcs, thele will be Iess than MC + 2 positions

fo| alte|nate plans to be selccted. Selection ol'altelnate plans is the only way splitting of

part demand calì occul- which ntay lead to a few fi.actional values.

4,3 Discussion

The relaxations or violations used fol.the fuzzy demand, fuzzy capacity ând the cost

rcductiou goals ale subjective. They are definecl by the decision maker'. For.instance, he or.

she may be willing to accept nol.e violations in par.t demancls and machine capacities.

Alternatively, an increase in total cost may also be acceptable. In or.clel to gauge the

effects of such changes in the violations or lelaxations, experiments werc carried out on a

representative model vj¿. Model M1F.

Cltange in violation on part ilemands ønd nøcltine capacíties:

Figure 4.5 shows the effect of increasing violations (increasing pO and pn'") in part

demands and machine capacities without alteling the relaxation pg on the cost reduction

goal. The x-axis shows the relaxations or violations allowed in demand ancl capacity. The

total cost as shown on the y-axis gladually decreases with increasing violation, since

cheapel production plans arc selected to fill the demand, and at the same time lower levels

of demand ale accepted.
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Clnnge in relaxution on cost reduction goal:

Figure 4.6 sholvs the effect of reducing the lelaxation in the cost r.eduction goal. A

declease in Pg alone lepresents the decision makel's incrcasing acceptalìce ofa higher

cost. As the value ofPg keeps clecleasing the values of the part pr.oduction figures and

utiliscd llachine plocessing tiute apploach d,, and b,uc respectively, arÌd total cost

increases.

4.4 Summarv

In this chapter', we have developed mathematical moclels to illustr.ate cellular.

manufacturing scenat'ios, where part allocation and plan selection are desired undel.

diffeÍent requirements of pal t demand, machine capacity and mininum cost. The differ.ent

scenarios consideled bling to the folefiont the influence other.factors such as the extent of

cellularisation, palt load distlibution, balanced utilisation of machines, eîc.,h^ve on

production planning decisions, Fuzzy linear plogramming was applied to model the

uncertainties in part demands and machine capacities, and tleat a goal of cost reduction as

opposed to a 'minimum' cost objective. By using a fuzzy linear. programming scheme,

changes are achieved in the numbel, types ofplans selected and the allocation of parts to

cells. This highlights the impact altemate plans and fuzzy linear programming have on cost

reduction. The fiszzy approach enables us to undertake a global search fol.a solution that

provides maximr¡m satisfaction of the cost reduction, demand constraint and machine

capacity constraint goals. Expel'iments with different telaxation values wete also

nndertaken to illustrate their impact on total cost.
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Figure 4.5: Effect ofincreasing violations in demand and câpacity on total cost
in nlorlel MlF.
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Figure 4.6: Effect ofdecreasing cost reduction relaxation on total cost in
model MlF.
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5.0 FUZZY LOGIC CONCEPTS APPLIED TO PART MACHINE MATRIX

FORMATION IN CELLULAR MANUFACTURING

In this chapter, we present a firzzy approach for.computing the combinecl suitability ofa

machine type to process a part. This is undertaken fi.on the pel.spective of the

uncertainties in the climensional tolelance and processing time. This exercise is pelformecl

while considering the amoLrnt of dependency oI interaction bctween pa[t features with au

inhetent mechanism to consider the impoltance ofceltain featules. TIte uon-binaly values

of the machine suitabilities thus obtained can be used in the selection ofone or nloLe

machines to develop palt featrues for each palt based on othel' constlaints like machine

capacities, work load balance among machines, ntachine utilisation, pal.t demands, etc.'lhe

machine suitabilities ale replesented in the form of a non-binary patt machine lnatl.ix.

This chapter is olganised as follows. Section 5.1 lists the assumptions macle during the

development of the non-binaly part machine mahjx. Section 5.2 deals with the definition

of nuzzy membership functions for the machine tolerances. The next section deals with the

idea of machine suitability and the introduction of fuzzy intel.section operators and

linguistic hedges used in the determination of this suitability. The ploceclule for machine

suitability detemination is also described in this section. In Section 5.4 an example is

solved to illustrate the approach. Section 5.5 concludes the chapter with a summaly.

5.1 Assumptions

Multiple machirres can process the same part feafule with different suitabilities. Also, a

machine may be able to peform mor.e than one operation on a pal.t. The suitability of a

machine to process a palt is rclated to unceltainties in the finished dimensional tolerance

and processing times. This uncertainty can be represented by ftrzzy set methodology.
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Duling the determination of machine suitability, the interaction or dependency between

part features has to be incorpolated as well. The impol.tance of such dependency is

highlighted by consideling the following example fr.om (Kusiak, (1985)), shown with a

slight modification in Figure 5.1. Consider the four tool parhs p1, p2, p3 and p4 in Figur.e

5,1 to replesent four opelations that develop pal.t featulrs 1 ,2,3 attd,4 by removing

volunles v t, v2, v3 arrd v4 r'espectively, in the sectiolì of the part shown slightly rnorlified in

Figule 5.2.

Pt---------+Pr--+Pr
-/'21 "

-/Pa'

Figure 5,1: Pfece(lerce relat¡oD âtnong

tool paths.

vl

3

4

/

Figure 5.2: S€ction ofa part

ry¡th 4 pârt features to be developed.

The dependency ol interaction between part featurcs is indicated by the precedence

relation in Figure 5.1. To briefly explain, par.t feature 3 is dependent on features I , 2 and

4. Similarly, part featute 2 is dependent on l. However, feature 4 does not have any

intelaction with featules I and 2.

Some ol all of the above features may also be critical for the quality of the finished

ploduct. Therefore, the importance of such features should also be incolporated iìto the

machine suitability determination process. It is also assumed for.purposes of comparing

any two machines that the numbel' of opelations each of those machines can perform on a

part with non-zero suitability are the same.
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a) DefTnition of Membership Functions for the Tolerances

Every palt has to undetgo a sequence of oper.ations for its cornplete processing. Each

operation lendels the part wittì a celtairì feattue and it can be performed on one ol.

niol'e nlachines. Each machine has a certain inhelent unceltainty in dimensional tolerance

rvhich affects its suit¿ìbility of developing íìny part featrìr€. For the purpose of estimating

nlachine suitability we âssume an avelage dinrensional tolelance for each machine and an

allorvable relaxation (which can both be estinated fr.om empir.ical records) on which the

menrbelshi¡r fi:nction is fbrn.rulated. The concept of mernber.ship function has alrcady been

introduced in Section 4.1 .2.'lhe vah¡e of the member.ship function calculated fr.om the

avelage dimensional tolelance specified for a par.t featuÍe, will denote the dimensional

suitability of the machine with lespect to the part feature. The graph of this member.ship

f,¡nction (pdnr(x)) is shown in Figule 5.3. The conesponding expr.essions are prcsented in

(s.1).

Since processing time is dilectly related to the operating cost, and a common objective of

aly manufacfuling exelcise is the leduction of the costs associated with production, tho

uncertainty in time has to be consideled as well during the estimation of machine

suitability. Machines tend to take slightly more or less time than is specified for any

opelation. This uncertainty in time can be estimated as an avelage value from

empidcal records. We now define a membership function for the avetage time uncertainty

along with celtain allowable lelaxations (also determined from empirical recolds). The

gmph of this membership function (ptrn(x)) is similar.to Figure 5.3. The coresponding

expressions ale also similal to (5.1). The only difference is that tm replaces dn., and p,,

r€places P¿,n. The nachine suitability with respect to the uncel.tainty in machining time for

a part featule can thus be estimated from the average time-nncertainty allowable for. the

specified featur'e and (5.1) using tn-, and P,, instead ofdn' and P¿r.
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Figurc 5.3; ìVlembership furlctiou of (litnensiolal ¡nachine tolcr.ancc.

Pdt,'r(x) :

.l^-d,nl-l r^J

l*-¿,'1-1. r^ i

0

I

I

I

0

xld,,,-P,¡,,,

d,n-Pdn.,<x(d,n

x:dnt

dn' (x<d,n+P¿,n

x>d.+P¿n-'

(s. t)

5.3 Determination of the Suitability of a Machine to Process a Part

For every paÌt, enumerate the part featur.es, the sequence of operations that develop them

and the machines available to perform these oper.ations. Our definition of an operation in

Section 5.2 implies that each operation renders a part with a certain par.t feature. The

suitability of any machine to develop a part feahu'e during a single operation is determined

as follows.



Select the filst opelation in the sequence for any par.t rp' and list the part featurc developed

by this opelation. Compute the values of pd,.,.,(x) from Figure 5.3 oL (5.1), for.the part

featnle'k'of palt'p'and any machine'm'that can develop the part featule; by using the

required dimensional tolerance for the featurc. Similarly compute ptm(x) by using t,,,'' and

P,,,., instead, in Figure 5.3 or (5. l). We assume that dimensional tolet.ance and uncertainty

in time ale equally important, thelefole the two values are intersected by the algebr.aic

pfoduct ancl then the squate loot is taken to ensure nol.nìality ( Hosler.(1992)).

Thus ¡r.c,n,,o (x ) (5.2)

rvould give the suitability of machine'm' to process pal.t f'eaturc 'k' of, part 'p.' hr a similar.

manner detelmine the suitability of machine'nrrto plocess all the other 'f,,' featur.es of par.t

'p.'

The next step deals with determining the over.all suitability of machine'mtto pr.ocess part
rp,' i.e. ¡rc,rro(x) by combining pcrnpk (x) values obtained for all par.t-featur.e (fo) and

nrachine (m) combinations obtained in the previons step. During this process, the

dependency or intelaction between features and the relative impor.tance ofa certain

featurc are taken into account. Zhang and Wan g (992) use the minimum intersection

operator to obtain the overall machine suitability. However, accor.ding to (Hosler.(1992))

the minimum operator does not satisfy cel.tain pr.oper.ties of an inter.section opelator,

namely; cumulative effects, interaction between criterja and compensation between

criteria. These properties are discussed by (Lemaire (1990) and Hosler (1992)). Other

intersection operatols that are more effective in incorporating the interaction or

dependency between featrues are also presented. In our.present case, the Hamacher

operator' (HamacheL (1978)) is chosen as it can be used to specify a wide r.ange of

interaction,
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5.3.f Hamacher Intersection Operator and Linguistic Hedges

Zimmelmann ( I 991, Page 33) presents the definition of the Hamacher opelator as follows.

The intersection of two fuzzy sets A and B with menbelship functions pa(x) and ¡rg(x)

respectively, is denoted by the Hanrachel operâtor. Þ¡n¡(x) and

¡r¡ (x).¡rs(x)¡r/\ñB\Ãrffi
rvhele 0 < n/ I I, and 1clenotes the anìount of intelaction or clependency.

(s.3)

(s.4)

The amount of intelaction ol dependency between feahu.es ìs defined as follows, in

accoldance with that proposed by Hosler.(1992). The dependency or.inter.action is

classified into foul different categories, namely "Maximunr", "Some", 
,'Little" ancl r,No"

intelaction. The value of ^y: 1 1,rdi"ot"s naximum inter.action, a value of 0.5 indicates

some intelaction and a value of 0 indicates little interaction. when therc is no intel.action

between any two featules, the intersectiorì will be pelformed by the minimum oper.ator. In

addition, the relative importance of a particular feature can be addrcssed during the

combination, by using the concept of linguistic hedges (Zimmermann (l99I,page 137),

Hosler (1992)). A linguistic hedge or a modifier. changes the meaning or in our.context

conveys the importance of a fuzzy set. The importance of a ftzzy set A with membership

function pa(x) is denoted by the concentl.ation operator

$cox e(x) whele:

FcoN ¿,(x) : (pa(*))2

Thus the Hamacher operator (5.3) and the concentration operatol.(5.4) aLe, rcspectively

used to incorporate the dependency or inter.action between part featur.es and rclative

importance of any featurc, during the determination of the ovel.all suitability

(pcn.,p(x)) of machine'm'to process palt'p.'The actual procedure is descr.ibed as follows.
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5.3.2 Procedure

Express pcu.,,,(x) in terms of pc,,,,ro (x) as

Fcmp(x) : ltcrì.ìpt (x)ô pcnrp2 (x)ô........n pcu.,oro(x) (s.s)

V ¡ralt 1èatules k: l, 2,......, f,, of patt'p'wheLe n lefels to the Hanacher. intersection

operator (5.3) signilying the kind of dependency antong part featurcs.

Com¡rutation of ¡ic,,.,,r(x) is simple if it involves only two functions, horvever ilmol.e than

two fìrnctions have to be intersected, a glouping or. pal.titioning pr.ocedur.e descl.ibed in

(Hosler (1992)) can be used. Accordingly, part features are first grolrped into subsets on

the basis of the kind ofdependency or'ìnteraction that exists between them. This

interaction may be leplesented in matrix fonn for convenience. The r.elative importance of

any feature can also be indicated in this natr.ix. It is important to l.enar.k hel.e that,

sometimes completely distinct partitions may not be possible, j.¿. a certain par.t feature

might appear in two diffelent subsets. In this case both intelactions will have to be

incorporated in (5.5) when canying out the intersection. It may however.be pointed out

that a certain amount of subjectivity is involved when such gr.oups ale formed. One may

consult Hosler (1992) for'furthel details on partitioning.

Consider, for instance, a certain part that has three featul es I , 2 and 3, such that features 2

and 3 have maximun interaction. SimilaLly, let us assume that featurc t has no interaction

with either feature 2 or feature 3. Therefore, the partitioning procedurc suggests that

featules 2 and 3 be glouped in one subset and feattue I in another.. Since features 2 and 3

arc in one subset, the conesponding part-feature machine suitabilities given by the

membership functions, namely, pcrnp2 (x) and pc.o, (x), are intersected first using the

algebraic product. It may be noted that the Hamacher operator (5.3) reduces to the
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algebtaic product on substitr¡tion ofT: 1 fol max mum interaction between featur.es 2 and

3. The resuìting intelsecrion is given by Fcn*[f . lr.,oo3TÐ (rhe square r.oor of rhe

algeblaic ploduct is taken to ensr¡te normality). This is now intersected with the par.t-

feature machi¡re suitability conesponding to featur.e I nanely lLcmpr ( x). Since feature I

has no iutelaction with eithel'featule 2 ol 3, the intersection lvill be carriecl out using the

hin'operator'. Thus, the following expression will give us the combinecl suitability oiany

machine 'm' to pfocess this palt'¡t.'

þcnrp(x) : nrin (pc,uo, t*1, f[Çlif . rr.*JÐ l.

During the above conrputation, if a pc¡1po (x) value tulns out to be zelo, it woulcl inclicate

that the particulâr' machine cannot pelfolm the colresponding part featrue clevelopment

operation. The zelo vah¡e is neglected duling the plocess leading to the detelni¡ìation of
overall machine suitability. Fur.ther, if any part featurc suitability [rcn.,p¡. (x) takes a value

ofzelo fol a celtain machine and a non-zel.o value for another machine, the resulting

overall suitabilities for the two machines cannot be compared. This is due to our.earlier.

assumption that for such compalison, any two machines must pel.form the same number of

operations with non-zero suitability.

In addition, if any of the features is considercd to bs important, say for example feature 2,

then merely replace pcrp, (x) in the above expression by using the concentration

operator fi'om (5.4), i.e. (¡rc-p, (x) )2.

The expression witl now be: ¡rcn,o(x): min(¡rc*p,(x), /(U..pr(*))2 .p".pr(*) ).

We have plovided a small instance wherc the mernber.ship flrnctions conesponcling to

thlee features can be easily intelsected using a gr.ouping or par.titioning pr.oceclurc. This

procedurc may be extended fol the inter.section of any number.of membership functions.

Upon pelforming the computation outlined so far in this section, a non-binar.y par.t
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machine matrix as in Zhang and Wang (1992), is obtained. This is shown in Table 5.1. The

procedule outlined in this section will be illustr.ated completely in the following one with

the help of a solved example.

5,4 Solved Example

Let us considel'¿r hypothetical example rvhelein lour parts have to be prorlucecl. Each palt

has chalactelistic lèatt¡r'es that can be developed by cer.tain rnachining opel.ations.

Sectional dlawings of the four palts ale shown in Figures 5.4 - 5.j.

FI

F2

Figure 5.4: Section of port l. Figure 5.5: Section ofpart 2.

Figure 5.6: Section ofpart 3, Figure 5.7: Section ofpart 4.

Let us assune that three drilling nachines D1, D2 and D3 and thl€e milting machines M1,

M2 and M3 are available fol plocessing par.ts 1, 2, 3 and 4. Features I and 2 of par.ts 1 and

3 and feahrres 1,2 and 3 of part 4 can be developed by the drilling machines. Sirnilar.ly

features 1 and2of part2, features 3 and 4 of par.t 3 and feafures 4 and 5 of par.t 4 can be

I

F, I

T
3
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developed by the milling machines. In order to compute the suitabilities ofeach ofthe six

machines for all the four parts, the following average dimensional toler.ances (d,n) and

avelage unceltainty in processing times (1,.,.,), atong with their respective allowable

relaxations (P,tu,, Ptn., ) were assumed. These values ar.e shorvn in Table 5.2.

Fof each pa|t feahrle, the requiled dimensional tolerance and the allowable uncertainty in

tinre, assumecl, ale shor.v¡ in Table 5.3.

Substitute the values flom Tables 5.2 and 5.3 in (5. l) to obtain pcl.,.,(x) and

ptnì(x) values fol all k: 1,2,......, fo part features ofp: 1,..........., p pal.ts arìd

m : l, ......,.., M machines. Theu for.each part featul.e 'k' of par.t 'p! detelmine the

suitability (Éc,npr (x)) of machine'm'to process that feature by substituting the l.espective

¡Ldn.,(x) and ptrì(x) values in (5.2). Extend this to the remaining machines. This exelcise

may now be completed for all other parts in a likewise manner'. The pdnr(x) , ptn(x) and

pcnìpk (x) values for the ddlling machines D1, D2 and D3 are shown in Table 5.4, while

those for the milling machines M1, M2 and M3 are shown in Table 5.5.

The ovelall machine suitability between the machines and parts can be computed as

desclibed in Section 5.3, while incorpor.ating the impor.tance of featurcs and the

interaction amongst them. The part-feature interactions for palts I - 4 were determined

based on hypothetical assumptions from the par.t section drawings ( Figures 5.4 - 5.7) and

are shown in Tables 5.6 - 5.9 respectively.

Fl'om Tables 5.6 - 5.9, it is evident that certain featurcs are important for each pafi. This

importance is highlighted by using the concentration operator defined earlier. in (5.4).

Further these tables indicate only two degl€es of interaction: nantely, Inìaximum" and

rho" interaction. Consequently (5.3) is used with a value of1: I ( the Hantacher operator
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leduces to the algeblaic ploduct for a value of .y: l). Therrno" intet'action between

certain f'eanrrcs is taken cale of duling combination by using the minimum intersection

opelatol.

Thc com¡rutation of the rnachine suitability values is illustlated by consider.ing pal.t P¡ and

nrachinc D1. PaIt P1 has two leatules I and 2 with their. illter.action ancl importance

desclibed in Table 5.6. Using thc Ic'r'r (x) values given in Table 5.4 for par.t P¡ and

nlachine D 
¡ , the ovelall suitability as ol¡tainecl fLom (-5.5) is given by

!tç¡ ¡ 
(x) : trcl ¡, 

(x)n Pcl l, (x) , whele n is the algebraic ploduct sincc there is maximum

intelaction lletween leatules I and 2. Also since, featule I is impor.tant the concentl.ation

opelator'(5.4), is used to modify ps, ¡,(x) to (ps,,,(x))2. Ther.efore [rc¡ ¡(x) can lìow be

wrirten as !Lç1 ¡(x) : lG" J¡t ir"*(Ð : {0.40* . ù577 : 0.31 (the square

l'oot as explained eallier ensures nolïlality)

Similally, all the othel dlilling and milling machine suitabilities with l.espect to each par.t

can also be determined. However, if there are ntore than two pat.t-featur.e machine

suitability functions to be intersected as in the case of part P4 wherc three functions

telating each drilling machine to features 1,2 and.3 have to be combined, the partitioning

procedurc explained in section 5.3 must be applied. Upon completion of the remaining

computations, the following non-binary part machine matrix rcsulted ( Table 5.10).

5.5 Summary

In this chapter, a non-binary palt machine matrix was developed whercin each entry

indicates the suitability ofa machine to process a palt. Fuzzy logic concepts werc used to

depict the interaction between palt featurcs and the inportalrce of cer.tain pal.t featurcs.

The unceltainties in the dimensional machine tolerance and pr.ocessing times were also
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considered for the determination of the ovelall suitability of a machine to process a part.

The non-binaly natute of the machine suitability values indicates the flexibility afforded to

the decision makel who can determine alternate routing of parts based on other cliteria

such as machine capacity, pal t demarìd, wolk load distribution, ¿¡c.



Table 5.1

where, as n Zhang and Wang (1992), pc'nn is

the suitability of machine rm' to process part 'p., And,

0< Fcmp >1 V m, p,
Iuc-- > 0 Vm-_. r¡,p
p

Ave

Machine

Dr

Table 5.2

n^

d-(in mm.)

Dr

0.02

Mr

o.o2

Mr

0.03

P, lin rm¡rr 't

and allowable relaxa

M3

0.006

0.05

0.008

0.05

0.0r0

0.05

t'-(in min.)

0.005

2 .0

0.004

(s.6)
(s.8)

3 .0

P*fin min-ì

0.006

t.5

1.0

4 .0

1.0

5.0

I

3.0

.5

2.0

)(\

3-0



Part

I

Í'c¡frrrp.

I

).

).

Required dimensional tolerance lin mm.l

I

o.o21

3

2

0.o22

and time

1

0.048

Table 5.3

2

0.051

?

0.02Í

4

4

0.023

t

0.049

).

o.052

3

o,o21

Allowable uncertâintv in tirne lin min.)

4

0.023

2.8

0.022

2.5

0.050

4 .2

0.048

4.5

2;7

2.2

5.0

5.5

2.9

2.3

2.4

4.5

5 .5



PART

I

FEATI]RE

.,

values for the

D'

2

ud*lx)

5

0.833

n,

)

Table 5.4

0.667

ut-lxl

1

0.0

0.2

Dr

).

t[cmn,- (x)

n5

oô

3

machines with

4

0.408

0_833

0.0

4

n.

0-500

o.57'7

0.0

1

ud-lx)

0.0

0.0

0

t

.3

0.87-5

Dr

0.0

0.0

0.8

3

0

rlt-(x)

0.833

0.0

0.50

.75

4

0.0

D.r

0.8

0.500

0.0

0.632

\

0.0

Fcmn,. (x)

0.5

o.661

ô1

0.0

feature

0.837

n R75

0.0

0.0

o-'t

0.0

o.625

0.612

0.0

D-,

0.0

o.2R9

(rÃ

pd-(x)

ôn

0.0

o.7

0.0

0-600

0.0

fì,

0.10

0.0

0.2

0.633

0.0

0.875

o)

ut*lx)

0.783

0.0

0.0

0.625

T)r

0.1 3

0.0

0.354

0.0

0.0

Fcmn,. (x)

0.33

0

0.0

0.0

0

.75

o

0.1 15

ôo

0.0

0.0

0

0.3

.l

0.0

o ?5R

0.0

0.30

0.89

o-4

0.0

0

0.0

o.413

0.0

.20

0.0

0.53

0.550

0.0

0.0

0.140

0.0

0.0

0. r0

0.400

0.0

0.30

0.0

0.0

0.20

0.07

0.0

0.41

0.0

o ôR,

0.4a

0-0

o.374

0.0

0.28:ì

0.0

0.0

0.0
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2

M,

2

ud-lx)

1

3

0.0

Mr

)

Table 5.5

0.0

u.f-lxì

I

0.0

0.6

M.r

).

þcmn,. (x)

0

3

.8

4

0.0

0.0

0.s

4

Mr

0.0

0.0

o.75

I

pd-(x)

0.735

0.8

o-0

)

M,r

0.0

0.775

0.6

0.0

?

0.0

uf

0.0

eâch

0.0

0.5

4

lxl

Mr

0.0

0 .5

0.0

0.0

o.25

Pcmp,, (x)

5

0.0

0 .75

o6

nn

ôô

feature

0.0

0.6

0.0

0.387

0-o

I

M-

tt

0.0

0.75

0.0

o-o

0.6

0.0

ud-lx)

0.55

nn

o.75

0.0

0.0

0.75

t\iÍ-

0.75

0.0

0.50

0.0

0.0

o.25

lJt-(x)

0-0

0.0

t.0

o.867

Mr

0.666

0.0

0.0

0

0.0

.75

tlcmn,- (x)

0_387

0.833

0.0

0.87

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.6

0.612

ôn

1.0

ôô

on

0.5

0.0

0.0

0 .50

o.632

0.833

0.0

0.0

0.75

o.645

o.661

0.0

0.0

0.75

0.0

0.0

0.867

72

0.0

0.0

0.161

o.6t2

0.527

0.0

0.0

0.334

0.0

.0

0.0

0.661

nô

0.0

0.5

0.0

0.167

0.707

0.334



Table 5.6

Table 5.8

F1

FT

lon

Important

F2

F2

Max.

Interaction

F3

F3

F4

None

Table 5.7

F1

FA

F1

F2

None

None

Important

Important

2 features

None

F2

Max. interaction

FI

FI

Max.

Interaction

F2

F2

Table 5.9

None

F3

F3

lmportant

None

4

F4

F4

Max.

Interaction

F5

None

F5

None

73

None

None

None

InrpoÍant

None

Max. Intemction



t-+

Dr

Pr

Table 5.10

Ít^

0.31

rì^

p^

0.65

Mr

n

0.06

M,I

P"

0

0

l\if.

0.40

0

fl

p,

0.47

0.65

n

0.289

0.09

o-475

0.321

0.?9

0 .51

0-082

0.68

0

0.30

.54

0.68

0.41



6.0 CONCLUSIONS

In this chapter', the main contributions of the thesis are plesented. This is follorvecl by

lecommendations lbr frrture tesearch

6.1 Contributions of the Research

A inathematical model fbt' nlachinc glou¡r fo|mation was prrsentecl in Chaptcr 3, This

niodel gave us the f'lexibility to contlol the conposition ol ntachine groups by suitably

specifying sinrilality thleshold values. Theteby machine groups with mole similal machi¡es

wele folmed by eliminating those machines, that contl.ibuted to a declease in ovelall group

similality and caused an increase in inter.action between groups. It was shown that a

sensitivity analysis on threshold values ca¡r be canied out to determine the values of s and

SS fol fornting machine groups as per the requirements of the designer. The choice of

thleshold values could be made with respect to criteria such as, the numbel of machines

desircd in the cell system, maximr¡m similality and performance measur.e values.

Chapter 4 dealt with the palt allocation and plan selection problem in cellular

manufacturing. crisp mathematical models werc fir'st developed to illustrate manufacturing

scenados whele such part allocation and plan selection was desir.ed at minimum

ploduction cost, while also ensurÌng that part demand and machine capacity constr.aints

were not violated. The different scenalios considered brought to the forefi.ont the

i¡fluence othel factols such as the extent of cellularisation, part load distribution, balanced

utilisation of machines, efc., have on production planning decisions. Fuzzy linear.

proglamming was applied to model the uncer.tainties in part demands and machine

capacities, and treat a goal of cost leduction as opposed to a 'minimum' cost objective. By

using a fuzzy lineal programming scheme, changes werc achieved in the number., types of
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plans selected and the allocation of parts to cells. This highlighted the impact alternate

plans and fuzzy linear proglamming have on cost reduction. The ñlzzy appr.oach enabled

us to undertake a global search fol a solution that plovides maximum satisfaction of the

cost leduction, denland const[aint ancl nìachine capacity const[aint goals. Exper.iments

with diffelent violations ol telaxations wele also undertaken to ilhtstlate theil intpact on

total cost.

In Chapter 6, the non-a¡rplicatrility olr a conventional binaly part machine mat¡ix in cel'tain

si(t¡ations rvas examined by considering the fact that a feature o1'a palt coukl be clevelopecl

by mole than one machiue, each with var.ying suitabilities. Machine suitability was

exptessecl iÌì telms of the uncertainties in the finished dimensional tolelance and processing

times. Fuzzy logic was applied to quantify these uncertainties, the l€lative dependency

between part featules and the impoltance ofcertain part featules. The machine suitability

values were then depicted in a non-binar.y part nÌachine mat[ix,

6.2 Scope for Future Research

Further investigations aimed at detemining the best s and SS threshokl values for the

machine grouping model plesented in chapter 3 are necessary. This will be a future

research objective.

In chapter'4, part allocation and plan selection were conducted in the absence of inter cell

transfer. Ploduction plans that involve tl'ansfer between cells can be inh.oduced into the

models with associated material handling costs to investigate the lesulting effects orì par.t

allocation and plan selection.
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In addition, the production costs considercd could also be subject to flrzziness. Such

fuzziness may be modelled by the use of fuzzy linear. programning with flrzzy numbers.

This exercise will also constitute a par.t of futur.e re search.

A nethodology can be developed fol classifying parts into part fanilies using the non-

binaly palt machine uìatrix as input. This p|ocedule should attempt to address the pr.esent

ìinlitation on machines which ale teqLtired to pelforni iclentical number of operations rvitlt

n( )n-z(.ro sLritability fol conrparisorr.
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